Large deletions that are associated with insertions of Alu-derived sequence represent a rare, but potentially unique class of alterations. Whether they form by a one-step mechanism or by a primary insertion step followed by an independent secondary deletion step is not clear. We resolved two disease-associated SPAST deletions, which involve distinct exons by long range PCR. Alu-derived sequence was observed between the breakpoints in both cases. The intronic regions that represent the targets of potentially involved Alu retrotransposition events overlapped. Microsatellite-and SNP-based haplotyping indicated that both deletions originated on one and the same founder allele. Our data suggest that the deletions are best explained by two-step insertion-deletion scenarios for which a single Alu retrotransposition event represents the shared primary step. This Alu then mediated one of the deletions by non-homologous end joining and the other by non-allelic homologous recombination. Our findings thus strongly argue for temporal separation of insertion and deletion in Alu insertion-associated deletions. They also suggest that certain Alu integrations confer a general increase in local genomic instability, and that this explains why they are usually not detected during the probably short time that precedes the rearrangements they mediate.
INTRODUCTION
Genomic deletions have a wide size distribution. Those involving one or a few bases are thought to be caused by local polymerase slippage, whereas recombination between low copy repeats generates deletions that may span several megabases. Deletions of intermediate size can be caused by a variety of mechanisms, including non-homologous end joining, non-allelic homologous recombination, and DNA replicationassociated events such as microhomology-mediated break-induced replication. 1 None of the above concepts would readily explain insertion of unrelated, retrotransposon-derived sequence at the site of breakpoint fusion. That such events exist was first observed upon induction of retrotransposition in vitro. 2, 3 Comparative analysis of the human and chimp genomes revealed that this kind of copy number alteration is also relevant on an evolutionary scale. The authors termed the phenomenon Alu retrotransposition-mediated deletion (AMD), and suggested that a novel, one-step mutational mechanism underlies AMD. 4 Meanwhile, a few disease-associated deletions that harbor Aluderived sequence insertions have been reported, including in the BRCA-1, CHD7, NF1, PMM2, GLA, and LPL genes. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Mechanistic interpretations referred to the one-step AMD concept, 8 or alternatively suggested a two-step scenario in which an Alu insertion precedes the actual deletion event. 10 The present study reports on the characterization of two distinct Alu insertion-associated deletions in the SPAST gene, alterations of which cause hereditary spastic paraplegia type SPG4 (OMIM 604277). 11 Haplotyping as well as detailed analysis of the sequences involved was used to trace the probable history of the corresponding alleles, and to unravel the likely mutational mechanisms. Our findings enable a better understanding of the formation and evolutionary role of Alu insertion-associated deletions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient and control samples
One of the SPAST deletions investigated here in detail involves two internal exons (family N-16), whereas the other involves the four immediate 3′ exons (family D-W). These deletions have been reported as ex10-12del and ex13-16del previously, and had been identified by cDNA analysis and by multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification, respectively. 12,13 DNA from multiple family members, including affected as well as unaffected individuals, was available for family D-W, whereas only the index case could be analyzed for family N-16. A total of 118 anonymised genomic DNAs from unrelated individuals were obtained from the Department of Human Genetics of Jena University Hospital, and, following approval by the local ethics committee, used to estimate the general frequency of a critical haplotype at the SPAST locus.
Long-range PCR and sequencing
The SPAST genomic sequence was downloaded from the UCSC genome browser (https://genome.ucsc.edu/) with common SNPs (dbSNP 142), repeats, and exons highlighted (exons according to NM_014946.3). The introns presumed to harbor the breakpoints were targeted with sets of primers that avoided SNPs and repeats, and that showed a spacing of 1-2 kb. Candidate deletion-specific products were confirmed, narrowed, and eventually sequenced from both sides, with additional internal primers. The two variants resolved at sequence level by the present study have been submitted to a publicly funded variant database (http://databases.lovd.nl/shared/variants/SPAST; patient IDs 00056433 and 00057909). All primer sequences are available upon request.
Haplotyping
The SPAST genomic sequence ± 1 MB was searched for potentially polymorphic di-and trinucleotide repeats, using the microsatellite display option of the USCS genome browser. Intragenic SNPs with minor allele frequencies 40.4 were identified in dbSNP (http://www. ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/SNP/). Microsatellite alleles as amplified by PCR were visualized on a sequencing type polyacrylamide gel (LICOR Biosciences, Lincoln, NE, USA); SNPs were investigated by direct sequencing of purified PCR products. Detailed information regarding the markers finally applied is provided in Supplementary Figure 1 .
RESULTS
Two intragenic SPAST deletions that involve distinct exons carry distinct insertions at their sites of fusion
Long-range PCR utilizing appropriate combinations of forward and reverse primers identified sample-specific products that were considered good candidates for harboring the fusion sequences (not shown). Additional primers narrowed the regions of interests to analyzable size ( Figure 1a ). Direct sequencing revealed that the more 5′ deletion affected 4365 bp (nucleotides 77 798-82 162 in NG_008730.1) and was accompanied by a 15 bp insertion (Figure 1b′ ). In the more 3′ deletion, 7095 bp were deleted (nucleotides 82 179-89 273 in NG_008730.1) and 255 bp inserted (Figure 1b′′ ). Conventional interpretation would regard these variants as resulting from distinct, unrelated insertion-deletion events (Figures 1c′-c′′) . Two-step scenarios that share a primary Alu retrotransposition explain both rearrangements BLAT analysis of the 255 bp insertion revealed numerous hits throughout the human genome; all matches represented the 3′ end of AluYb8 elements. One proper description (of several possible considering the ambiguous origin of the inserted sequence) of this variant would therefore be c.1494-1115_1728+625delinsNC_ 000006.12:g.117393-117647inv. The 15 bp insertion in c.1246-155_1494-1132delinsCCACCGCGCCCGGCC was too small for BLAT analysis. We noticed, however, that it exactly matches the 5′ end of the general Alu consensus sequence. 14 We therefore started to consider more complex events that involve Alu retrotranspositions. The sequences directly neighboring the intact Alu termini suggested overlapping intronic regions as the target for retrotransposition in both cases. The fact that they reside in one and the same AT-rich stretch (Figures 1c′-c′′) , together with the general rarity of germline Alu retrotransposition 15 made us hypothesize that a single insertion, rather than two independent ones, may be part of an explanation (Figure 2a-a′′) . To test this hypothesis we used three highly polymorphic microsatellites to construct haplotypes for the SPAST locus in both families. The availability of many affected as well as unaffected members of family D-W (Figure 2b ) allowed unambiguous determination of the haplotype associated with the more 3′ deletion (Figure 2c and d) . Strikingly, the same haplotype was also found in the sample that carried the more 5′ deletion (Figure 2c and d) , but in none of 118 unrelated controls (data not shown). The idea of both deletions to derive from one and the same founder allele was further (b′, b′′) Sequencing of the products depicted in a identifies the deletion breakpoints, and reveals the presence of 15 bp (b′) and 255 bp (b′′) insertions for the exon 10-12 and the exon 13-16 deletions, respectively (shaded boxes). (c′, c′′) Conventionally, the variants would be interpreted as deriving from independent insertion-deletion events. Note that the 3′ breakpoint of the exon 10-12 deletion (c′) and the 5′ breakpoint of the exon 13-16 deletion (c′′) are depicted as distinct, but as mapping in close proximity within an AT-rich region in intron 12 (underlined).
Deletions with Alu-derived sequence insertions
A Jahic et al supported by investigating a set of local SNPs (not shown). Detailed comparative analysis of all relevant sequences suggested that, as a first step, an AluYb8 element inserted by classical retrotransposition at an L1-endonuclease cleavage site, and thereby created target site duplications 16 bp in size (Figure 2e ). The allele harboring the more 5′ deletion would then be derived from non-homologous end joining, involving the novel Alu and unique sequence in an upstream intron (Figure 2e′ ). The more 3′ deletion, in contrast, would be due to nonallelic homologous recombination between the novel Alu and an AluY in a downstream intron (Figure 2e′′ ).
DISCUSSION
The present study adds two disease-associated Alu insertion-associated deletions to the few published previously. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Although we cannot completely rule out the possibility of two independent two-step events, we suggest that both aberrations can be traced back to a shared primary Alu retrotransposition event. This interpretation is based on (i) identity of the region harboring the presumed integration; (ii) involvement of AluYb8 as one of the most active Alu subfamilies; 16 (iii) presence of a classical L1-endonuclease site; 16 (iv) the sequence representing the potential target site duplication to be of the typical size of 16 bp; 16 and (v) the rarity of the haplotype on which both variants reside. The fact that previous genome-wide studies did not identify the corresponding polymorphic Alu insertion 17 may be explained by the high genomic instability (mediation of two different deletions!) obviously associated with its presence. The same argument may apply to the lack of alleles that carry only the presumed insertions for other Alu insertion-associated deletions. The absence of such 'missing links' has been used to argue for a one-step mutational mechanism, 4 whereas our data provide indirect evidence that they can temporarily exist. They would, however, be under strong negative selection due to representing the far end of a spectrum of Alu insertions, with increasing potential to get involved in geneinactivating rearrangements.
With the availability of MLPA, the fraction of copy number variants in the SPAST gene has been revealed as unusually high, and the gene's (e-e′′) Sequence level resolution for scenario suggested in a-a′′. The Alu (italic) inserts at the endonuclease cleavage site 5′-TT/AAAA-3′ (stippled box) as present within the 42 bp AT-rich region (underlined), thereby creating target site duplications (TSDs; underlined bold) (e). The deletion of exons 10-12 is associated with a 1 bp microhomology and only random sequence similarity at the breakpoints (e′). The deletion of exons 13-16 shows 26 bp microhomology and a generally high-sequence similarity at the breakpoints (e′′). Note that either the left (e′) or the right (e′′) TSD gets removed during the deletion step. Exclamation marks: identity; boxes: microhomology; gray: hypothetical sequence not present in either insertion (derived from the AluYb8 consensus).
Deletions with Alu-derived sequence insertionshigh Alu content has been suggested as an explanation. 18 Indeed, the majority of deletions previously resolved at sequence level involve Alus present in the introns, the 3′UTR, and the neighboring intergenic regions. 19 The present study reveals that SPAST is still actively targeted by Alu retrotransposition. We show that an AluYb8, which was newly inserted into the intronic sequence, would have been involved in the two distinct deletions. On the basis of the degree of homology for the predicted breakpoints, one deletion would have occurred by nonhomologous end joining, whereas the other would resemble the majority of previously resolved rearrangements by being based on non-allelic homologous recombination between corresponding parts of Alus. 19 In summary, our findings add to the spectrum of mutational mechanisms responsible for SPAST deletions, confirm the pivotal role played by Alus, and reveal that Alu insertion-associated deletions may form by two temporally separated mutational steps.
